MICHIGAN TRAFFIC NET PREAMBLE
All stations, please stand by. Calling the Michigan Traffic Net, calling the Michigan
Traffic Net. This is ____ my name is ____ located in _____. I will be your Net Control
Station for this session of the Michigan Traffic Net. This is the Michigan Section of the
National Traffic System. We meet nightly at 7 PM local time on or about 3952 KHz. All
stations with or without traffic are invited to join. We can handle any legal Amateur
radiogram traffic or any Military traffic for the MARS system. We do ask that your traffic
be in the NTS format using ARRL numbered text whenever possible and be limited to 25
words or less. If help is needed with the traffic, it will be gladly provided. Stations with
traffic listed are requested to remain on frequency until their traffic is passed. If that is not
possible, please advise Net Control before leaving. All other stations may leave at any
time. Standbys for additional checkins will be held at appropriate intervals so please wait
for the call from Net Control before so doing.
CHECK-IN PROCEDURE :
Pre-Net checkins: On the Pre-net we have listed the following stations:
Liaisons: The first set of standbys is for the various liaison stations:
8th Region Early
QMN
N L E U P Thumb/Mid MI TN
th
8 Region Late
MI VHF
S E M T N MI Digital
th
8 Region Cycle 4
U P Net
GLETN
MARS
Liaisons missed: Are there any liaison stations I did not call or any joining late?
Traffic: Next standby is for stations with traffic, traffic only, call signs please:
General: Final standby is for stations with or without traffic:
Traffic listed: We have the following traffic listed … anyone who can handle the
Traffic, please call now.
Station Identification: This is ____ Net Control Station for the Michigan Traffic Net, any
further checkins? Please call now.
Traffic listed: We have the following traffic listed … anyone who can handle the
Traffic, please call now.
Station Identification: This is ____ Net Control Station for the Michigan Traffic Net, any
further checkins? Please call now.
Closing: Any further business for the net?
This concludes the Michigan Traffic Net. I would like to thank all who participated for
without you there would be no net. Thanks to those who brought traffic and a special
thanks to those who picked up traffic. Thanks to those who gave us a clear frequency. Join
us again at 7 PM daily. This is ____ closing the net at ____ local time. 73 to all. ___ out.
(REPORTING Procedure The net report is sent to WB8TQZ including the number of
checkins, number of messages passed and time of net. Then list the stations.) wb8tqz rev
01/2014

